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FACULTY-VARSITY 

BASKETBALL CLASH 

, THURSDAY 

, 

NEW YORK CITY, MOr;.IPA Y, AfRIL ~3, 1928. 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DE1;3A TERS END SEASON 
WITH EMORY VICTORY 

'29 FROLIC OPENS NEWSPAPER EDITED 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES BY SPANISH SOCIETY 

LA VENDER SLUGS OUT 
7.-2 WIN OVER N. Y.A.C. 

KAPLAN, PLATT DEBATE State Scholarship Checks 
Ready in Registrar's Office 

Dance to Initiate 
. Several Class 

in Gym 

First 
Prom~ 

of Argentine Meeting Added As 
aNew Function of 

the Club 

Last Pictures for Mike 
To Be Ta~en Tomorrow 

MUSICANT, PULEO PITCH 
Uphold Negative of protection 

Proposition in Great Hall 
on Thursday 

State scholarship checks arc The following groups will take 
n<)W being distributed in the h ne'" s-

l
Registrar,s office. 'AlI men hold· Opening the College social se1llll0n Pu blication of a Spanis pictures for the '28 "Mike" Tues-

next Saturday night, the '29 Claps paper and arrangements for 1\n Ar· day, April 24, 1928 at 12 o 'c!ocl< , 
ing Regents scholarships are will endeavor to provide amusemc:nt gentine meetin" to be held May 24 in in the following order: 

Varsity Finds Bishop, War
burton and Tierney for 

Eight Hits 
asked to apply as soon as possible for students who have disclol5ed'" 1. Student Council 

BIG PROGRAM NEXT TERM for their checks to facilitate dis- their intention of attending the an- the Webb Room, comprise the added 2. Laven4er Staff CON'l'.El3T WELL PLA YED 
trlbution. nual Spring Frolic. An innova~ion activiti('s of the Spanish Club :n ac· 3. Microcosm Staff ____ _ 

Trip Through New England in the exclusive use of student talent cordance with the new policies es- 4. Lambda Mu 

C t lated Will Engage I TRACKMEN PREPARE .is being planried by Ben Roseritiwi tahlished at its reorganization this 5 Phi Delta Mu o~ri:t~, Boston, Harvard and Sylvan Freedman, co-chairman semester. 6: Alpha Pi Epsilon 

of the dance committ£e. The first number of La Accio'l 7. Alpha Alpha Phi 
d B 

" FOR CINDER MEETS Entertainment at the Frolic, al- E 8. Kappa Plaving host to the New York 
Herman Platt '29 an enJa~m though wholly amateur in character, was issued before the aster vacr.- • 9. Chess Team Athle~c Club's team Saturday aft~r-

Kaplan '30, upholding the I:JegatJve will be under the pel.~onal ·direction tion and (·ontained a resume of the 10. A. A. Board 1 

Winged Footers, Composed of 
Former College Players, 

Threaten in Fifth 

of the proposition, Resolved, diiit the of Dave Wesley, a prominent Broad- work of the club, a poem entitl£:l1 11. 28 Class ~~~~g:t lJ!~;er~e:!~o~~ei~t~!!~~ ~l~~ 
United States should cellse to protect Outlook for Successful Out- way actor and stage manager, who "The Song of the Gaucho", and. ar- 12. '30 Class . . 7 '> b I f th 

• 't I f't "tory ill six starts. by gammg a ' .. y arme( orce. e capI a 0 I S door Season Bright--Col. has agreed to act as master of 13. '31 Class 
citizens 011 orelgn SOl. excep a er lege Strong in Sprints ceremonies at the dance which ini-

f
· ., t ft licles on the Spanish theater and decision over lhp. clubmen. A s!11pll 

forma ec ara IOn 0 war, me an ---- tiates the College social season. Mr. pams emocr c . 
I d I t

· f t dIs . h day group of shivering b'aseball enthu-t

· f E t LACROSSE SEASON sillsts dllr('d the chill wind, more 
defeated the representa Ives 0 m- Wesley has many ideas in regal'd The next issu(' to come 011 
0

1'" C"'.'.c .. ~e, Georgia, Thursday even- With the Penn Relays now only a . reminisc ... nt of fcotball weather, 
' - LIt k to the decoration of the Gymnasium Monday, contains two articles. one ., . bl th St II ing in the Great Hall. Professor few days. Off.' the avenc er rae men thllt ew across e a( ),1m. 

William Buck Guthrie acted in the are commg mto orm or e open- The' CoHege slul{gers ,.,""Llie comb-f f th on the evening of the twenty-eight on the Spanish Art exhibition recent- TO OPEN SATURDAY l.r\i!<> ..... 
. k t of ApriL These are to be carried I h Id' th M t l't Mu Ul\l capacity of chairman, while Dr. ing of the outdoor trac season aye m e e ropo I an se . , ined offerings of Bishop, Warburton 

I h Al h h C h M out as far as possible by the com- h A . '1 II Michael H. Lucey, principal of Julia Philade pia. t oug oac ac· mittee in chargE' of that phase of of Art, the other on l e merlCBn ___ and Tierney for eight hits Whl e a 
Richman High School, Dr. Edward I<en7.ie has not yet decide!! as' to th~ Don Quixote .as illustrated in the their opponents c(luid do was to get 

h '1I d t th the night's work. St Tech Is First Oppo- ff M ~'c~!~~:7a~~:~~:~:;a~n~ ~~. H~~~ Q:~~:;' ;:at;e~~rn~v~: h:e;xpe:ts t: Music for the occasion will b~ book "The Adv('nturcs ~ Captain .ev~~~t in Six Game :: h~~ts 5 a~~3 t~~i~~n~e;ime :~c~~! 
b bl t 't b t dozen ;:lrnished by Ed Wally and his Ken- Farrago". Thr~e short ~tories, "The Sche, dole mOllnd. Ben Puleo who f'lnl'shnd the ward S. Carr officiated as judges. e a e 0 perml a ou a !\. b f v 

rneT'lt,ers make the trip. wood Klub Orchestra. ". num er 0 Statuette", pOl·tJ·aying mOOl'ish su·· ---- game held the Red and White hit-
Opening the case in defense of the Two· Relays Entered students have ,",olunteered . their n' "Th T ctt r" a war +imp less ~nd .nmles8. 

resolution as read, Reginald :W. Mc~ . h services, several speoialty vocal pel's I lon, e' ~ e, -~ - Another week, and the newly l'e- " 
Duffy of the·' Visitors" teamdelivpt- Two relay. t«l8ms, several. hIlt... Illmbetll·hlNrbeehll'rrllrteed''1ln'"11ie Pl.·sod .... tlnd· "The .. Perfe. e.t-- ·Oritm!I1.,· --;;~.g. ~~ized Lav~nder lacrosse team Former CoUeQ;e Stars Play J'umpers and possibly some sprinters I b f t d dd t t th I h h I II t 
ed a strong plea for the ahandon- are due to represent the College at Frolic and others, now in prcpara- WI I e ea ure m a 1.lon 0 P goes into action. After a lapse of a A thoug t e on y non-co ege eam 
ment of a ·poliC+' which, he charged L tion, will be offered during the course usual editorials, humor and cal'· little over .a quarter of a century, the Lavender team meets this year, 
was involving this country in an ill- the famous ann~al races. ast year of the evening. toons. the N. Y. A. C. outfit numbered a 

the College's nllle relay team cam~ S tl' ht d . the College twelve resumes the game .. f II "'I . it sidious form of eC(lnomic imperial- d t th C't C I po Ig ancmg will featm~ Nat Seheib '29 is the editor and maJorIty 0 co ('ge J' ayoo-s m s 
ism. He counted the recent ca~es of a very close s~con. °th.

e 
IrY" 0.- • what the '29 class hopes to make the Ka5soy '30, Isaac Shapiro '28, Abra. for which it was renowned through. ranks. Harvard, Cornell, Brown, 

intervention in Latin America and lege of DetrOIt 10 ~Ir ('vlsl~n. ala informal social event of the ham Seaver '29, Noah >\hl'amo\vitz (Jut the East in its last active com. BowdOil1, Navy, Columbia besidl!s 
declared that in each of thE' several the latter quartet co~e\'mg the dls- ~ear. In order to avoid overcrowd· '29, Irving Abramo\\'itz '31 and Wil- petition. On April 28, Coach Rody is some noted prep schools are Borne !)f 
instances protection has resulted in tnnce ia the fas.test tl;;e of .thef d:~. ing. a very disagreeable feature in liam Wachs '31, constitut~ the ('uit- taking his aggregation to Hoboken t.he institutions under whose ~tatld-
an utter violation of the state's ter- In th~ meant.lme, t "h re~. vt .et tbe· past, the ticket sale for the dance orial board. Prof. Alfredo Elias i~ ards the Winged Foot at~l(!te~ had 
't . I" '" team Will be given a c .ance 0 ge h b I"t d t I 150 I' 1 d' for the opening game against til,> . . 1'1 Ol'la 1Otegrlty, and direct lmpalr- .. f th fi t 1'1 etas een Iml e a on y. . coup es. the faeu ty a vIsor. seen prevIOus RerVlce. 

. . I'nto conditIOn or e rs (ua m e F I' b b . d f h tl . Stevens Instl'tute of Technology D p't the wnut· her the Col.le"e ment of the nation's rIghts under m-I . ,.. this ear Ducats for the . 1'0 IC may I' o· Instea 0 t e recen y announcea . es Ie. ~" .. 
ternational law. WIth Temple Umversl~' . 8 A r 'tained at $1.50 a throw in the '2(1 show and dance scheduled to take Practice Sessions Intensive players ttlrned in a cr~ditable pel" 

which is scheduled for ay. argc alcove from any member 'of the place in thp Int('rnational Peace Starting with a group of men who fOl'fIIance. Only one lone error was I)latt Upholds Negati:vc number of men arc as yet to be de· ' . . . '11 m· ade by the team, this by F~tter-S 
. Committee. House, the Argentme meetmg WI knew little 01' nothing about the elzing immediately upon this is- "eloped for the field events, ('spec- be held. The General Consul cf man when he fumbled a groundel'. 

sue, Herman Platt· of the College ially in the discus throw, the javelin LAVENDER TO APPEAR IN MAY Argentina will be the guest of honor. game, th~ mentor has built up a However the hard hitting first base-
argued anothE-l' aspect of intern!!· throw and the pole vault. An exhibition tango by the famous smoothly.functioning team which h~ man more than atoned for his errOl' 

t t ff d' k f fi 11 Lavender, the college literary mag- " tional law: namely, the duty of a 1 Much Sprinting Material \'I··la.'lartl·nez team, singing by the hopes will be the first of a long line by lacing out a long double in the 
s a e to a or adequate protectIOn To make up for the lac 0 e' azine will make its appearance for Spanish Club quartette and dancing of .<luccessful twelves. The squad has fourth scoring t'vo runs. The c1ul. 
to foreigners situated within its events material, Coach Mackenzie • wl'll bn. condu(.te(1 I'n the afternoon nine fared worse, four errors being 
b d the senwster, in the early part .:l, " e tly been cut from sixty to or ers. He proceeded in some detail has a large amount of fine sprinter" function. rec n chalked up against them. 
to expound on the right of a na'i and middle and long distance men. ~fav. M 11 thirty players. In a practice game Dono Scores FI'rat 
. Contributions ,hould be sumhitted This Thur~day, Profes~or arte CI 

hon under the regulations of inter- The work of Cy Hoffman, Harry '''1'11 spnak on the "Fountain of against the Brooklyn Lacrosse ub The College scored first in its half . S 10 Lponanl Ehrlich, Le~ter Sharof" ., I dt 
natIOnal procedure to interver;e Lazarus, Lynch, Bill Rubin, am Youth." last Saturday at Van Cort an of the first, Dono walked but Gare-
when a minimum of equality and Goldberg, Charlie Dlugatz, Johnny and James Meagher. Park, the team demonstrated an ef- lick \Va~ nut on an infield fly,' Til'tli-
protection was denied its citizens on Levy and Harry Lazarowitz should fective, powe~lll offense as well as ansky also drew a walk. Musicant 
foreign shores. A:nerica, he cle- do much towards the ('ompletion of Smith Fa. vored in Mike Q~estiQnnaire;l an air-tight defense. During the ~inglt'd hitting the right field wall, 
monstrated, has always held to this a ~uccessful dual meet. season on the Easter vacation daily drills were g('oring Dono, anel ndvancing "Timi. 
right. track. In the hurdles, the Lavendel"s . Faculty Literary Taste Highbrow held in the stadium in which the ansky. Blum was out on three pitched 

Commenting further on .Emol·Y's sole representative, Stanley Frank, ". . men were coached intensively in the balls while Timiansky was put out 
limitation of the question to the remains as the College's lone jumper. handling of the sticks as well as in Ilttempting to steal thiJ'd. 
Sonth of this continent, Platt con· To add to the strength of the team, Preferring Smith to Hoover, relis~-I Jane Adams an. d Mm.e .. Curie were team play. The visitors evened the score in 
tended that there was under discus- Coach Mackenzie has three excellcilt ing the sparkling charm of GlorIa deemed the greatest hvmg wom~n; Tentative First Team Ihe' fourth but the Lavender batters 
sion a universal principle, and SlIP- high jumpers in Paul Fitzgerald, Swanson heyond all othol' 1rtresse~, three romance,'s, howe~er, replymg A tentative first team which will forged to the lead orlce again scor-
ported his stateml'nt hy cases of in· juiian Saphier and Duke Mofscho£' rearing an average of 2.44 children, "the wife", the last three ballots probably start against Stevens Tech I ing two more runs in their half of 
terposition by the U. S. in China. Each of these boys has shown them- seventy-two members of the College probably were filled out ~t h.ome or has been chosen. In the backfield are. the inning. 
Africa and E'lsewhere. Two reaf.on~ selves to be able to consistently go faculty answering the j',licrocosm mayhap they were youngIsh ms~ruc- Ben Pessikoff, goalie, Myron Weg- The clubmen gave the Lavender 
Ihere were, said Platt, why this over the bar at five feet six inches Questionnaire distinguished them- tors. In the male category, EdIson, mar: and Johnny Elterich, cover quite a scare in the fifthi but Music
policy should he entirely abandonetl: I and in competition should do much selves and nowhere proclaimed Lint!- Bertrand Russell and Holmes were points. Willie Halpern, Hal Mishkin ant pitching a sterling ball effect
First, that it was being so univ('rsal· more. "('n~h the greatest this, thnt or tI,., voted most eminent. and Jack Sabrowsky in the defense ively staved off their attempt at a 
ly abused that a 1lubstitute should On the whole, the outlook for a oth~r. In the field of literature and the p('sitions add strength to the back· rally, and got himself out of a tick-
be :ound. Second, that there a,'e very successful outdoor track seasoll Of our pedagogical betters thirty- humanitil's. ill general, the response field. !ish posItion. 
available amicable and ·sati<;iactol'Y is very bright. Coach MackenZie has nine are monogamously married. reveaied !l distinctly "highbrow" On the attack, the Lavender has Hartmann pinch-hitting for Bish-
s!lbstitut~s. ThesE' arguments he himself declared this to be one of Forty-six would s.end their sons to taste or rather a distaste for ~ny Moe Schwartz, center, .Jack Gold- op, doubled over the right field 
categorically refuted. the best in his coaching years at the City· College. Asked· if they consid· ultra-mode~ or radIcal. . The BIble berg, Al Curtin, and Jack Trifon,l fence, Musicant walked Wills and 

Arbitration System Proposed College. ered a college education expedient, and Lea Mlserables are stilI the fav- first, second ane! third attacks, re- kuckstall, loading the bases. Gordon 
Wallace 'McPherson Alston or sixty answered an unqualified "yes". orite classic. prose work's. Paradi~e spectively; Joe Kalens, in-home; and !ingled to c('nter-fieJd scoring Hart-

Emory developed his colleague's ten . tempered their replies, saying, Lost and Sllenca were favored In Jack Pearlman, out-home. man. AlexandeJ< was strl1ck out but 
argument by proposing a system of DR. GUTHRIE ADDRESSES "it all depends" and one bold individ- poetry. In modern drama, "Beyond The full schedule follows: the bases were still full. With three 
arbitration whith would obviate all J3ROOKLYN BRA~CH MEN u&1 "to those who need it". . the Horizon" and "Strange Inter- April 28 ........ Steveng at Hoboken and two on Miller, and a pass forc-
the disadvantagf)s of the presenl ---- de. P'oll'tically .the majority align lude" we. re l.ikeC! b.est and' amongst April 3O ........ New York Lacrosse Club Ing in another run, Mllsicant roolly I PI'ofessor William B. Guthrie H t h 
P an. He claimed that this would in themselves with the Democrats while the classics .Antigona and amlet. a orne l!ltruck him out. The side was retir-livered an addrpss beforE' th~ Brook- Sh 8 NYU t h ' 
no way violate the Monroe Doctrine, F" four are Socialists, eighteen Rel'uh· Strangely enou·gh Bernard aw May.......... . • . a orne ed when Doherty's· fly back of third 
and would be satisfJctory in all Iyn Branch of the (;ollege last 1'1· liean and twenty Independent. Gover- has been relegated to .the list of May 19 .. L .... Flushing ldicrosse Club was caught by Garelick. 
cases. day afterno.)l1 at 3:30 P. M. nor SmIth is their choice for Pre&i- classica.l authors witl! Sh8~speare at Flushing Warburton was Rent to the mound B 

. I Sp&aking on "Pioneers of ~he bed II M 26 BU"t f h .. d· f I 
enJamin Kaplan of the Col ege ~ - dent with forty ballots to Hoover's as fe ow; imleed that vencr- ay .......... rO'\'ln II1Vel'lll y now or t e visitors an a tar DonI} " Frontier" before the student chapel, . t P .. 'd 

... evoted the major portion of his f h twenty-five,' s"ven would V()i.e for able Englishman would object most a ron ence reached first IOnl an e", stl1lck he traced ,the development 0 t ." " 80 P k kill A ad speech to a thorough rebuttal of the . I neither, though they de> not specify May., ........... (Ie.8 cerny 
West from its very beginnmgs n- othet' choice.'· (Continued on Page 4) at· home cluding famous woodsmen names. any V'0ntin·~ed on Page 2) (Continued on Page 4) , 
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Colleee year, from the fourlh week In September until the 
fourth week In May. exceptlne the fourth week In De~em
!ler the third and fourth .. eek In January, the first week 
III FebM1&1'7 and th~ nrat week In April. by THll: CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATION. Incorporated. at the Colle"e of the City of 

N·"':'T1~r~~~!;'jaJ'J:~i aar~nl:ro~I~;.:'I~on'f:~~·WhICh 
fund ab!1l1 l)e used to aid, fOBter. maintain. promote, reaUze 
or encourage any aim w hleh shall go towards the better-
ment of Colleee and student actlvltles .............. _ This oor-

poraJ.~~ :~b!'c°~p~I'l:n;:f: I~O$4~~o~t'~ear by mall. Adver-
Using' rates may be bad on application. Fonna close the 
halt week precedtng publication. Articles, manuscrJpts. etc., 
Intended tor publication must be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE. 
..,for8 that date. 
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Issue Edito~--::::-HARiw WILNER '30------·-·--·---

HONOR SOCIETY 

Soph Skull, after it had been deadlocked 
at threeqeparate meetingl> over its choice oi 
new mcwhcrR, lias finally come to a decision, 
and as per the announcement in Friday's 
CamIJIl~, ha~ eli!cied eight mem"er,; of the 
'30 Class into its ranks. Whether the eight 
m"l! chm~en arc the most worthy of the hon
or belltowed tljJC!l thUll, the Campus does 
not see fit tv question or discuss, but the cir
cumstances sU!'l'o'.lnding and the points in
voh'ed in the election are of such vital 
intcrest and importance as to require serious 
con:<irieration. 

In past years, Soph SkUll met each Sprin~ 
semester, held a closed meeting of several 
houl's duration, and in the Campus the fol
lowing day announced its choices. It \vas 
understood that there was much bantering, 
and "back-scratching" at the meetings, 
afterwards usually followed by much shout
ing arid wild gesticulations. But things con
tinued to run in the same rut, term after 
term in spite of complaints, entreaties, and 
admonitions. The whole deplorable situation 
was based, as was well known, on a ruling, 
which was supposed to exist, in a phantom 
charter which no one had ever seen. In the 
words of this, one blackball was enough to 
keep a man from election into the honor so
ciety. The rule was unwisely and unwal'l'ant
edly founded on the one employed by mo~t 
Greek letter fraternities in their choice oC 
new fraters. Thus, rthe tyranny of a singl" 
individual could exercise a vicious influence 
on the society, and hinder it in its avowed 
pUl'pose. 

This semestel', upsetting all traditions, the 
:second year honor 81)ciety refused to submit 
to such perversion of its duty. Followed three 
deadlocked meetings, and finally an election 
based on a new voting measun" temporarily 
a?oPted at the meeting. The measure pro
Vided that two blackballs were necessary to 
keep a man f1'om election into the society, 
and that this rule was to be considered in the 
construction and adoption of a constitution, 
At the cIOS2 of the meeting a constitutional 
committee was appointed and, as the Cam
pus understands it, is now at work in the 
writing of such a document. 

All hail this action of the society! Soph 
Skull has finally awakened to the deplorable 
conditions under which it has existed and is 
trying to constructively remedy them_ It is 
a good sign, this awakening. 

That the Campus recommends the com-
plete eradication of the one blackball 
liberum veto goes without saying. It has long 
considered this ruling a parasitic organism 
which was slowly feeding upon the power, 
purpose, and vitality of the second year. 
honor or.ganization. 

( T.he constitution had, perhaps, better con
tain carefully worded and meaningful 
clauses regarding the eligibility of new mem
bers and qualifications upon w)lich new 
members are to be chosen. It might even be 
possible to so delineate the latter consider
ation, that elections, to the second year hon
or society become almost automatic, thereby 
removing all personal consideration and 
eniotional taint in the c.oice of new mem
bers. 

Soph Skull has within its grasp, in the 
construction and adoption of a sensible, 
well rounded constitution, the means by 
which it may become an effective, worthy 
and honorable honorary organization. The 
Campus can see nothing more desirable, 
and urges the society to immediate carefully 
considered action. 

A.S. 

\ 
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THE CAMPUS, 

II 
Gargoyles 

AN OPEN tETTER TO DEAN REDMOND 

DEAR DAN: 

Personally I never like to talk about other peo
ple and what they do is none of my business but when 
a debating manager has the brass to go around Collegll 
openly boasting that he cut you cold then I think that 
as a friend I ought to ten you so as next time you 
could cut him so he'd freeze 'cause when a guy g~ts 
so mean that he takes his pleasure at the expense of 
POOl' defenseless gents that haven't any comeback or 
nothing and then boasts of it then it's time for the 
I'est of us to back them up - the deans, I mean - the 
least a m1\n might. do is say hello and try to make life 

a hit more bearable. 
Incidentally, Dan'I, I take it all back, what I >.aid 

about your not writing-sure you can write-I didn't 
mean to hurt you only I hadn't heard from you in so 
long that I thought you'd forgotten me. 

Write soun. Love to Morton. 

TREBLA 

I;Iunter College Girls 
To Give Aeneid in Latin 

-Headline 

With a pony ballet? 

Speaking of Presidential possibilities the World 
is going to knock Governor :;mith's boom flatter than 
the wheels on the 1. R.T. if it keeps on printing thing; 
like this. 

"The pictures taken of the Governor 
show him playing wet nurse to a calf, feeding 
it milk from a bo~tle ~d also drinking one 
himself. Then he is taken between a pair of 
yearlings holding them both. They' ure not 
of the same sex which gives rise to the 
rtlmark that the Governor could throw a 
litt.le bull himself if he had to." 

We just wonder whether Queen Catherine of 
Russia ever took a picture between two horses. 

The College register states that there are six
hundred-fifty-six lower freshmen and two-hundretl
seventv-one unner seniors and severar thousand in 
betwe~n all of 'who make up a "Grand Total". SomB 
may be smelled 01' sniffed in the concourse at any 
time. The .sceptics society is investigating the 
grandure. 

NOTICE 
Gargoyles will shortly print a Dictionary of Por

nographic Implications for the benefit of the two 
students at the College who cannot find two double 
entendres where but one stood before. 

• 
If anyone could use a nice elective may we sug

gest Exercise and Recreation (Women) from eight to 
nine-thirty on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Up 
to this pvint ni! had never thought of the other half 
of humanity as exercise; no, merely as recreation. 

At last someone has found some use for Hamil
ton's head. Every night at nine-fifteen an evening 
session cooed walks out of her class, polishes his nose 
and then, using the probocis as a mirror, blithely 
powders her own beak, much to the astonishment of 
Paddy. 

Incidentally a dirty trick was played on that 
trusting soul when some blo student asked him to hold 
a package and then walked off. It might have been a 
bomb but it turned out to be merely a rabbit which 
Paddy has been feeding ever since. He thinks the 
poor beast is lonesome and wants to get it a mate. 
However, let him know that ~o rabbits were once 
'brought to Australia and five (is it five Bob ~) and five 
years later the Government was offering bounties for 
dead rabbits. 

Registration figures might' come to make one 
helluva "Grand Total" if Paddy should have his way. 

TREBLA 
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SCREEN SCRAPS 

By LOUIS N. KAPLAN 

FOUR SONS dil'uled [,11 - .John 
Ford and prCS('l1teel by William 
Fox at the Gaiety Theatre with 
an all Btar cast. 

Margaret Mann, the little mothe!', 
"Mutterchen", of the four noble sons 
in the title role, is the real star of 
FOll!' S01/l', William Fox's scre'ln 
adaptation of Miss 1. A. R. Wylie's 
story entitled "Grandma BernIe 
Learns II€!' Letters". At the ripe 
old age of sixty, when most women 
are resigned to a quiet existence 
with their grandchildren, Margaret 
Mann reaches the pinnacle of film 
fame by her simple and unaffectt!d 
portrayal of the grief stricken 
mother, tried to the extreme when 
her four sons march away to the 
war. The consistent thankflllnes~, 
th(' simple, half completed ·gestured 
ane! the commendable absence' of 
leal'S are the features which make 
this performance a prominent de
parture from the sloppy sentiment
ality of the fantastic sob-mother. 

Besides this heartrending charac
terization of mol her love, Pew' SO,," 
has much thnt :",w otlIer pictures of 
ils type have <offered. There is the 
brotherly love fTI~ rouragE' of the 
four who live " make their "mut
terchen" happy. The boys are all 
well cast, being .Tames Hall, Fr,mcis 
X. Bushman Jr., Charlps >'lorton and 
George Meeker. There is the love 
of the boys for their sweethearts, 
unobstrusi\'ely acted. by ,Teme Collyer 
and RlIth Mix. There is the vil
lainly of Earle Fox who charactcr· 
izes a cruel German officer. There 
is comedy and pathos created by Al
bert Gran, the postman, and Augu,t 
Follaire, the beardl'd bur~omeister. 

'I"here are picturesque scenes and 
rostl!mE's of' the Bavarian Tyr,,1 
which are lent authenticity by the 
presence in the cast of two Germans, 
Archduke Leopold of Austria, and 
Ferdinand Schumann-Heink who 
play the part of a captain and staff
surgeon,respectively. of the Bavar
ian garrison. The picture is com
prised of all the elements that go 
to make up good screen entertain
nwnt. 

into the vortex of the eroo,ll:'s 
plot. The gruelling quizzing of the 
innocent Dolores Costello by a group 
of detecth'es in the police station is 
one of the scenes made effective by 
dialogue of the Vita phone. . 

The story following this denoue
ment develops into another plot, 
hatched by Conrad Nage!, 'the main 
prop of the gang, to determine whe
ther Dolores Costello really did per
form the trick of replacing the 60 
grand in the money bag b~' its 
weight in poker chips. But in the 
midst of his slenthing, Conrad Nagel 
falls delightfully in love with Dolo
res Costello and she with him, and 
there your are! See it fl)r yourself 
and be convinced. _,YcJu win find 
that the tense mystery of the plot 
tides over 30l,Ue slight imperfections 
in the film. You will surely enjoy 
the singing of "Sweet AdelIne" on 
the Vita phone at the happ~' ending 
of the picture when you see the reo 
union of Miss Costello and Messrs. 
Nagel, Stone and Wolheim on the 
screen. 

VICTORY OVER EMORY 
ENDS DEBATING SEASON 

(Continl/eel from page 1) 

visitors' contention c')ncerning the 
Dodrine. He demonstrated that un
der existing international conditions, 
t he revocation of the right to inter· 
vene would conflict absolutely with 
that ancient principle. Arbitration 
was commendable as far as it went, 
but it has failed and might again 
fail. So, short of .an international 
ma~hal to enfurce the dictutes of the 
arbitrary body, there was no re
course but to arms. In this belief h2 
rested the case. 

T·he refutation was unusublly 
~'pirited on both sides, Emory at
tempting to reconcile the Monroe 
Doctrine with the affirmative stanr!, 
and pleading equality of states whe
ther small or large; the Coll~ge, 

while deprecating all the abuse of 
t.he prrsent system, arguing that 
such abuse was not inherent in the 
policy, and that arbitrary means 
were at present insufficient. 

This victory clo~es the official 
program of the varsity debaters for 

Due credit, however, mnst be the current term. The team und~r 
g'iven to the dirceter, Joh~ F?rcl . by the captaincy of Benjamin Kaplan 
whom a grea: deal of ~he mSplratlO1l '30 has had a season of success. in 
and approprIate detml for FOlU' I ,'lew particularly of the fact. that no 
S0118 was evolved. A:d ~gain it .is! veterans weI'''' left at the beginning 
J,;ood photography whIch Just as In I of the semester. They defeated Wag-
:llotlter. Mach1'ee makes John .Ford's ner College, Lafayette, Trinity and 
I'rOd~ctlOn: s~ remarkably enjoyable Emory, cngage'd in two no-decision 
and IllummatIng. affairs with N. Y. U. ane! Rugers, 

The Talk of New York 
and bowed to M. I. T. .and Pitt. 
Prospects for ne'xt year arc promis· 
ing since the whole of thi~ term's 
team will he available, with the ex· 
ception of Irving Lubroth '28. 

-
[ AIR COLLEGEl 

~ 

Monday, April 23 
7:36 to :;55 - Mr. Joseph Jablan. 

ower: Fundamental Concepts . . 
Mathematics-the E~uation." lIt 

7:~.6AtoL~t:16-MDr .. Howard W. Hintz: 
I erary Ictator of the 18th 

Century." 
Tuesday, April 24 

7:36 to 7:56-Mr. Joseph Jablanow . 
"F d er. un. amental Concepts in -Math. 
ematIcs-the Graph." 

7:66 to 8:16"':"Mr. Joseph E. Wisa . 
"I t t' P' n. ~ eres mg reSIdential Cam. 
palgns--1876." 

Wednesday, April 25 
7:36 to 7:66-Dr. T. R. Fisher: "Bus;. 

ness Depression and the Une~. 
ployed." 

7:66 to 8:15-Mr. Joseph T. Shipley' 
"The Drama TodaY-Plots." . 

ThurSday, April 26 
'i:36 to 7:55-Dr. Henry Neumann' 

"Benedict Spinoza and the Philo: 
sophic Mind." 

~:65 to 8:16-Dr. Benjamin Harrow: 
Shall the Calories Be Forgotten?" 

PHRENOCOSMIA ELECTS 
,TWO NEW IIIEMBERS 

Phrcnorosmia, Colleg~ literary SQ. 

eiety, has elected to membership 
Harold Goldstein '30 and HarolJ 
Collin '30. Candidates for appoint. 
ment may. leave their scripts with 
Mr. Nutzhorn in .the lIJail Room be. 
tween 11 and 11 :30 daily. 

D. N. Bennett '208, pl'('<ident of the 
organization, announc(·d that the 
next meeting is to take place 011 

Friday evening, April 20 at 9 o'clock 
in the Math Library, Room 122. A 
symposium on the Choreographic Art 
will be held in the neal' future. 
--------------- ------

City College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL, 

45 \Vest 31st St .. 
N.Y.C. TENDERLOIN, A TVa1'1le1' B1·os. 

l>1'odlletion st(t1-,-ing Dolm'os Cos
tello and Com'ad Nagel. Dil'eeled 
by IINeh"el Cm'f,z "nd presenlee; 
at Ihe Wa1'ller Theatre with l'ita
phol1e (tccompaniment. 

A trip through New England is I~==========~===I 
now being planned for the team by 
George Bronz '.10, manager, and his 
Ilssistants George Seigal '31, and 
Ben Nelson '31. It is expected that 
the team will meet, on ;ts next term's 
itinerary, the orators of Colgat.e, M. 
I. T., Trinity, Harvard, Boston n., 
and othE'rs. This will be the first 
time since the captaincy of Herman 
L. Weisman '23 that a team repre
senting the College will have taken 
an extended trip into their oppon
ents' territory. 

The Vitaphone employed in the 
Warner Bros. photoplays offE'rs an 
excellent opportunity for Dolores 
Costello and Conrad Nagel to dis
play their genuine histrionic ability 
to good advantage. Tenderloin, the 
picture advertised as the talkipg 
mo"Ie, is really an excellent photoplay 
even though it talks in only a small 
minority of its scenes. Yet where 
dialogue is used, the result is effect
ive and pleasing and serves to en
hance the emotional intensity of 
these scenes. Had I the inclination, I 
would clamor for more of these 
synchronized accompaniments amI 
dialoguGs which serve to .magnify 
the esthetic delight of the ear as weU 
as the eye. 

The plot shaped by Melville Cros
man, the author of "Tenderloin',' is ge
nuinely intense. Ones interest is held 
throughout the unfolding of the flim 
until you are pleasantly surprised to 
discover in the end that what you 
feared was the cause all along was 
really not so. It is a thrilling mystery 
story 'hinging on two plots to rob 
a bank, one of which is engineered 
in a manner that adds to the mystery 
while the other goes from ostensible 
success to complete failure, placing 
the guilt on the shoulders of Dolores 
Costtlllo who is unfortunately drawn 

O'CONNELL CONDUCTS 
LONG GEOLOGY TRIP 

Eighteeu geology students toured 
New York, New Jersey, and Penn
sylvania for two days under the 
guidance of Mr. Daniel T. O'Connell 
of the College Geology Department 
during the Easter vacation. 

The excursionists entered New Jer
sey by way of the Holland Tunnel. 
Halt<; ;V.h·t! made at the Jersey Lav/!. 
Fields, where specimens were col
lected, and in the Delawater Water 
Gap. From the Gap the route led 
t~rough Pennsylvania to HUguenot, 
N. Y. where the night was spent. 
In the morning fossils were gathered 
from the pre-combrian fossil bearing 
rocks. On the return to New York 
City, Passaic Falls, Port Jervis and 
the Ramapo Mountains were visited. 
The trip was entirely supervised' and 
directed by Mr. O'Connell. 

Waxes Poetic 
Over Favorite 

Tobacco 
"A Prescription" 

. Have you ever noticed 
. right after a meal 
How tired and lazy 

- you always feel? 
I'!ll telling you folks 

it isn't a joke, 
It will freshen you up 

if you try a good smoke. 
But whatever you do heed 

these lines you must , 
There's a certain tobacco 

of course, that you need. 
. It's packed in a tin, 

the tin's colored blue. 
Not only the smO.king. 

but the cheWIng kind too. 
Of course if you never 

are bothered this way, 
Just keep the prescription 

for some other day. 
Ask for tobacco, 

the best that's on earth; 
To shorten the story, rth" 

just call it "Edgewo . 
ehas. J. Butlell> 

" Owensboro, Ky. 
Feb.2,1927 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

---
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,=== MENORAH SOCIETY TO HOLD III PAST PERPORWCB_ .8'/ 
DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT'l!;;;;1I ====;:;;..;.;d 

I 
that flyer were .cast in the I·ole. ,,..---------. -----. 
Dorothy Dilley as the goody-goody· D R EYE R ' S 
pretty-pretty swe~theart of the tumb. I 
ling Mahoney astounds with hpl' PROFIT SHARING PHARMACY 
naivete, which is just what she is 3419 BROADWAY, Cor. 189th St. 

't \to ~ I U • ttl a • 
By 

STAN FRANK 

Gratifying Improvements 

HE ball team" after a rather miserabls showing over th~ 

T Easter recess, certainly redeemed itself dur!ng the last 
week with vastly better performances agamst Steven:; 

T eh and the New York A. C. nines. The pitchers have 
t~rted to come through in expected fashion, while the field-
~ng of the team has been the most surprising feature of the 
~Iub's reform movement, only two misplays being charged up 
against the Lavender ~efen~e m~n in their last two s~arts. The 
hitting of the men has ueen III eVl~ence all season. so It appea~s 
that Coach Parker's men have faithfully snapped out of thell' 
slump which means that the College fans may see some good 
baseb~1I these .afternoons in the Stadium. 

Topping all performances has been the really excellent 
work of Big Ben Puleo on the mound. The true worth of this 
big boy is just feac,l;1ing its realiza1ii<;>n, and with the valuabjn 
experience that he seems to have gamed, Puleo should be set, 
ting them on their heads for the ~est of the camP!lig,n. Surely. 
his box work of the last couple at contests has left little to be 
desired. Against Stevens he limited the Engineers to but on\! 
• afe bingle during the nine innings he toiled on the mound, 
;Vhile the New York A. C. batsmen didn't touch his delivery 
during the three frames that he was tossing them up. 

Artie Mus.icant is coming around after a rather slow ~tart, 
but his work at the bat has been little short of phenominal. 
Musicant is primarily a pitcher, and a.darn good one at that, 
but by ,"ocation he is a slugger, and an excellerit one-ask any 
twil'ler who has had baseball" aimed at his head coming fl'om 
Musicant's bat. The exact figures are not available at present, 
but we'd like to bet that Artie's batting average fot' the season 
is hoYering around .500. 

The infield is steadying down and is stopping everythin~ 
that is !:oming its way. Captain Curry Dono was oilt of the 
lineup for a few days but he's back again cutting' down many 
potential hits. Futterman is making them forget Ed Reich, 
while DerD-ie Blum has really been the semmtion of the team. 
'Tis indeed a rare delight to watch this boy pivot on douhle 
play? He may be hitting over his head just now, but his total 
of extra-base hib has not hurt the team so that you can notice 
it. Jerry MacMahon, too, is putting -up the Itrand of bali that 
stamped him as a fine little ball player last year, and is hand
ling everything capably out in the short field. 

Phil Garelick has not been hitting his stride with the bat 
yet, but his work in left field has been faultless. Babe Timian
sky is getting his full quota of hits, but we'd like to see him in 
right field, where his weakness 9n fly balls \vould not h'e as 
dangerous as it is in the wide ppen spaces of center field. When 
Musicant is not doing mound duty he fits in very nicely out in 
right, with Werk and lliftin his leading understudies. 

Philadeiphia Bound 

Topic on Zionism Will Be 
Discussed by Prominent 

Speaker 

An open forum, to be followed by 

a dance, will be held this Thursdny 
evening, ApI'j] 26 at 8 o'clock, by the 

Menorah Soci~ties of City College, 

Hunter and N. Y. n. A prominent 

speaker will lead the discussion with 
a topic of Zionist interpst. The fer

um will be held in room 703, and 
the dance in room 70S, of the Wash
ington Square Branch of N. Y. U .. 
at 32 Waverly Place. 

Admission to both the lel'turc and 
dance will be' free and all students 
ure invited to attend. 

Thm'sday in addition will mark 
the opening of an intensive thre!>. 
day drive hy Utc Uenorah, for the 
b"nefit of the Hebrew University 
in Palc>tinc. President Robinson 
will act a:.:; honorary chairman. 

As another menns of ralsmg 
money for (h(' University. the 
A vukah·Menorah Committee, COnt
priging- rcprc"entatives of seven Col • 
leg"" 'Jf whic·h C. C. N. Y. is one is 
cllnducting- a p<'rformance of Ibsen's 
"Hedda Gabler" with Eva Le Glil. 
lienne and troupe. 

Heserved tickets for the presenta
tion which will be hel,l tomarro\'.' 
('vening, April 24, at 8:30 P.' M.' at 
lhe Civic Repc'rt(lry Theatre at 
Fourteenth Strect and Sixth A venue 
arc being sold at prices ~'nng'ing fron; 
8.75 to $l.GR. 

TOURISTS REVIEW CADETS 
DURING TECH EXCURSION 

West .Point and a review of its 
('adc,ts featured an all-day trip on 
Saturday, April 18, sponsored by 
the College students of Technology. 
The itinerary of the tour which is to 
start from the College at 8 A. M. in
cludes the Kensico and Croton Reser
voirs, the Bear Mountain Bridge Rnd 
the Storm King Mountain Scenic 
Highway. The return will be made 
through the Holland Vehicular 
Tunnel. 

General Smith, Commandant at' 
West Point, in his letter of invitation I 
promised the disposition of several 
oiikers as guides to the tourists. 

After the manoveurs, a baseball or 
lacrosse game is to be witnessed. In 
addition an inspection of the historic 
grountls and buildings will be con· 
ducted. 

The ticket sale ends Wednesday, 
April 23. Four Pullman busses, en. 
closed and seating thirty persons 
each, have been engaged for the oc
casion. Inasmuch as the trip will not 
be concluded until six in the evening 
!otUOl'uts are requested to l;~ing their 
own lunches. 

APORTION of. the track team makes its debut at the Penn 
Relays this Saturday afternoon in what pron:!ises to be, a 
most successful sea80n. The squad has had more than Its 

share of tough luck. What with injuries, illness and particularly 
inclement weather, but Coach Mackenzie is bringing his boy~ 
around just the same. The mile relay is determined to break 
the spell the City College of Detroit seems 'co have over the 
Lavender at the annual jamboree down in the City of Brotherly 
Love. For the last four or five years Detroit has led the parade 
with the local quartet trailing ,in second place"iust a scant few 
yards behind. This year's relay is capable of h:avelling a~ fl,lst 
as am" of the recent ones and may turn the trlck on the M](l
Westerners. Captain Johnny Levy. Harry Lazarus, Whitty ~=~~==:;;;;;::======i 
Lynch, and a fel10w they call Frank, will carr.y the Lavender I Fac·Simlle Letters Addressing 

Typewriting Mimeographing at Franklin Field this week end, and just watch them. go. Mlmeoscoping Foiding.Mailing 
MULTIGRAPHING 

The sprint relay, if they compete, should turn in a good HARLEM Letter Service 
performance. Of course the loss of the veteran Cy Hoffman. 2041 FIFTH AVENUE 

Who may be out for the remainder of the season with a bad Ni~.ry~RA~C~~~~, caref~tr~::.':,I~~73 
leg, will be keenly felt, but four other fast dash men are avail- Moderat. Rat •• 
able with Lynch, Liscomb, Barckman, Gr~sberg, and Lazarus 
a,ll ready to step off a fast furlong. T.he dIstance men and the 
field artists wiI remain at home to tune up for the dual meet 
with Tp,mple at the Stadium on May 5. 

Much Ado About Nothing 

CAST aside all worry and fear concerning a certain gentle
man Who answers to the name of Nat Holman. Listen to 
the pessimists down in the alcoves, and this famo~~ 

basketball mentor is sure to leave the College any day, but 11 
YOU listened to Mr. Holman, himself, which is always much 
more pleasant and profitable than lending your ear to the 
promenade pals, all this is but an idle fear. 

The alumni testimonial to Holman was a splendid affair 
that was generously attended by men in all professions who 
returned to pay their homage to the man who has done more to 
put the College of the City of New York on the athletic m~p 
than any five men we know of. During the course of the m
numerable speeches, Holman remarked that he w~s, very 
happy to be of service to the College, and he was Iookmg for
Ward to periorming the same service for the next te';l years. 
These auspicious words were said with so much feehng and 
~eart that the sincerity of Mr. I10lman cannot be interpreted 
In any other way. Lament no more, gentle~en! Holman is 
here to stay, which is just another way of statmg that basket
fan prestige and prominence is on St. Nicholas Terrace for a 
ong, pleasant spell. • 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Brine Quick Reaulb. 

Ratea-3c. per won!. Ae
cepted by mail neD aceom-

\ panlad b" atampa or cub, or 
at the OAKPUS otfi_ 

Boom 411, an" d&J' betwMD 
1S-a P. Jl. 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORmS 
MUSIC 

F ot' All Occaions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

IRVING T. MARSH. 

TAKE THE AIR, musical comedy 
in tt<'o aets with Will Mahoncy 
(l1/d Trin;. Presented /'y Gew! 
Buck at the Earl Carroll Theatrl!. 

intended to dc. 

Thel'e is one more thing ll'ft to 
be said. And that is abo~t one of 
the songs of the show. It is callnd 
"Bring YOUI' Hammer, Bring Your 
Nails" and if you've been listening 

Oh, the boys tire whooping it up in on the I'adio lately you'll roo 
ut the slightest provocation every cognize the name. 

DRUGS-Pure 
LUNCHEON-Wholesome 

SODA-Bsst 
SERVICE-Best 

We are ready to prot'e it. 

Special Discounts t,o Students 
Phone Service Edgecomb 5607 

evening at the Ear! CalToU Thea- IR\lJNG T. ·MARfII 

trQ these wintry spring nights. Anti .--======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the slightest provocation is nothing If 
more than the al'l'ival of a train, 
the arrival of a famous aviatrix or 
what have you. But TuNe the Ail' 
is just that kind of musical comedy. 
It is continually making whoopee 
whether that action is justified 01' 

not. Usually not. 

SPRING 
GIVEN 

FROLIC 
BY 

We might just as well get down 
to nails and say right here and now 
that Will Mahoney is just about the 
whole show in Taf..'c the Air. With. 
out him the mugical comedy would 
be one' terrible flop. With him it 
is more than just passable. 

THE CLASS OF '29 

Saturday Night .... April 28th 

IN TH E GYM 

Of course you've seen Mahoney in 
vaUdeville. His famolls falling act, 
we remembEr, once made ,us roll off 
'JUl' seat. 'Yell it's the sam" way in 
the Pl'c'<'Ilt vchiclp, only mOl'e sc,. 
And the o"fition he receh'ed fro:11 
that Monday night audience (un
usually large for Monday) \VlIS wry 
well merit,·d. 

$1.50 per couple --- Novelty Entertainment 

Of the othpr members of thp. ca~t 
we are sad to say that the same can
not be said. Trini. whom '.ve know 
as a rather comely Spanish danc"r, 
is no mol'<' fitted to the role of a 
hoop·ln aviatrix than Lindbergh and 
the effect is about the same' as if 

Music by Kenwood Klub Orchestra 

Don't Miss this Gala Social Affair 

-~' 

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL Sl\IOKE-LORE 
"-

WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to 

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while 

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked z0910gy-but he knew his 

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels. 

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the MnOke-spota of mankind 
have bee~ carefully studied, identified. and blended smoothly into Camels 
-the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have 
jrut the taste and aroma to pack your smoke.lJpot with the "fill-fullmeni' 
~ experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose? 

C !lll8 R. 1. R E Y N 0 L D S T 0 B ACe 0 COM PAN Y, 'W i n It 0 n • Sal e no; N. C t 
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SCREEN SCRAPS G@he '~mpU5 

The Colle.;e of'the City of' New Yor~ \1 
Gargoyles 

By LOUIS N. KAPLAN 

into the vortex of the crool-'s 
plot. The gruelling quizzing of the 
innocent Dolores Costello by a group 
of delectives in the police station is 
one of the scenes made effective by 
dialogue of the Vitaphone. 

[ AIR COLLEGil 
-J 
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DEAR DAN: 

Pllrsonally I ne\'er like to talk about other peo
ple and what they do is none of my business but when 
a debating rr.;mager has the brass to go around Colleg~ 
openly boast.ing that he cut you cold then I think that 
as a friend I ought to tell you so as next time you 
could cut him so he'd freeze 'cause when a guy gets 
so mean that he takes his pleasure at the expense of 
POOl' defenseless gents that haven't any comeback or 
nothing and then boasts of it then it's time for the 
rest of us to back them up -- the deans, I mean - the 
least !l mlln might, do is say hello and try to make life 
a bit more bearable. 

FO"d and l'I'es('nted by William 
Fox at the Gaiety Theatre with 
an all Btar cast. 

Margaret Mann, the little mothe!'. 

The story following this denoue
mentdevelops into anoth,er plot, 
hatched by Conrad Nage!, the main 
prop of the gang, to determine whe
ther Dolores Costello really did per
form the trick of replacing the 50 
grand ill the money bag b~' its 
weight in poker chips. But in the 
midst of his sleuthing, Conrad Nagel 
falls delightfully iii luve with Dolo
res Costello and sill' with him, and 
there your are! See it for yourself 
anu be convinced. ,You wilL find 
that the tense mystery of the plot 
tides over sOI;ne slight imperfections 
in the film. You will surely enjoy 
the singing of "Sweet Adeline" on 
the Vita phone at the happ/ ending 
of the picture when you see the re
union of Miss Costello and Messrs. 
Nagel, Stone a'nd WolhC'im on the 
screen. 

7:35 to 7:55 - Mr. Joseph Jablan, 
ower: "Fundamental Concepts . 
Math"mb..ics-the Equation." In 

7:55 to 8:15-Mr. Howard W. Hint. 
"A Literary Dictator of the 18~ 
Century." 
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HONOR SOCIETY 

Soph Skull, after it had been deadlocked 
at three separate meetings over its choice of 
new members, has finally come to II decision, 
and as pel' the announcement in Friday's 
CamptlR, ha~ elected eight member~ of the 
'30 Class into its ranks. Whether the f'ight 
men chosen arc the most Worthy of the hon
or beHlowed upon them, the Campus does 
not see fit to question or discuss, but the ch'
cumstances sUITounding and the points in
volved in the election al'e of such vital 
interest and importance as to require serious 
consideration. 

In past yearR, Soph Skull met each Spring 
semester, held a cloRed meeting of several 
hoUl's duration, and in the Campus the fol
lowing day announced its choices. It \vas 
understood that thel'c was much bantering, 
and "back-scratching" at the meetings, 
'lfterwllrds usually followed by much shout
ing and wild gesticulations. But things con
tinued to run in the same rut, term after 
term in spite of complaints, cntreaties, and 
admonitiullR. The Whole deplorable situation 
was based, as was well known, on a ruling. 
which was supposed to exist, in a phantom 
charter which no one had ever seen. In the 
worclR of thiH, one blackball was enough to 
keep a man from election into the honor so
ciety. The rule was unwh;ely and unwarrant
edly founded on the one employed by mORt 
Greek letter fl'atel'llities in theil' choice of 
new fmters. ThuR, tthe tyranny of a singl", 
individual could exercise a vicious influence 
on the societ.y, and hinder it in its avowed 
purpose. 

Incidentally, Dan'l, I take it all back, what I said 
about your not writing-sure you can write-I didn't 
mean to hurt you only I hadn't heard from you in so 
long that I thought you'd forgotten me. 

"Mutterchcn", of the four noble sons 
in the title role, is the real star of 
Foul' Sons, William Fox's scre'!n 
adaptation of Miss I. A. R. Wylie's 
~tory entitled "Grandma Bernie 
Learns Her Letters". At the ripe 
.)ld age of sixty, when most women 
arc resigned to a quiet existence 
with their grandchildren, Margar2t 
Mann reaches the pinnacle of film 
fame by her simple and unaffected 
portrayal of the grief stricken 
mothel', tried to the extreme when 
her four sons march away to the 
war. The consistent thankfulnes~, 
Uw simple, half completed gesture3 
and the commendable absence of 
leal'S are the features which make 
this performance a prominent rle
parture from the sloppy ~entimcnt
ality of the fantastic sob-mother. 

Write soon. Love to Morton. 

TREBLA 

Uunter College Girls 
To Give Aeneid in Latin 

-Headline 

With a pony ballet? 

Speaking of Presidential possibilities thE: World 
is going tu knoc\( GO\'cl'nor :::imith's boom flatter than 
the wheels 0:; the T. R. T. if it keeps on printing thing,; 
like this. 

"The pictures taken of the Governor 
show him playing wet nnr".c to n ~alf, feeding 
it milk from ~ bo~tle ~d also drinking one 
himself. Then he is taken between a pait· of 
yearlings holding them both. They· are not 
of the same sex which gives rise to the 
l.'emark that th~ Governm- could throw a 
little bull himself if he had to.' 

We just wonder whether Queen Catherine of 
Russin ever took a picture between two horses. 

The College register states that there are six
hundred-tifty-six lower freshmen and two-hundred
geventy-one upper seniors and several" thousand in 
betwnen all of who make up a "Grand Total". Sam" 
"1:',' be smelled or sniffed in the concourse at any 
time. The sceptics society is investigating the 
grandure. 

NOTICE 

VICTORY OVER EMORY 
ENDS DEBATING SEASON 

(Continucd fl'om. lJagc 1) 

visitors' contention concerning the 
Iloctrine. He demonstrated that un
':<'1' existing international conditions, 
the n·voration of the right to int!'r. 
vene would confiict absolutely with 
that ancient pri!)ci;>!e. Arbitration 
was commendable as far as it went, 
but it has failed and might again 
fail. So, short of .an international 
mashal to enforce the dictates of the 
arbitrary body, there was no re
course but to arms. In this belief h2 
rested the case. 

'fhe refutation was unusually 
"pirited on both sides, Emory at-j 
tempting to reconcile the Monroe 
Doctrine with the affirmative stanrl, 
and pleading equality of states whe
ther small 01' large; the CollE:ge, 
while deprecating all the abuse of 
the present system, arguing that 
such abuse was not inherent in the 
policy, and that arbitrary means 
were at present insufficient. 

Besides this heartrending ctarac
terizat ion of mother love, F'n/}' S01l.< 

has much that few other pictures (>f 
its type have offered. There is the 
brotherly love and courage of the 
four who Jive to make their "mut
terchen" happy. The boys are all 
well cast, being James Hall, Francis 
X. Bushman Jr., Charlps l\1orton and 
George Meeker. There is the love 
of the boys for their SWeethearts, 
unobstrusively acted by .J,me Collyer 
llnd Ruth Mix. There is the vil
lainly of Earle Fox who chamc:er
ize, a cruel German officer. There 
is comedy and pathos created by Al
bert Gran, the postman, a'nd August 
Follaire, the bearded burg'omeister. 
'lThere are picturesque scenes and 
costumes of~ the Bavl11'ian Tyrell 
which are lent authenticity b.v the 
presence in the cast of two Germans, 
Archduke Leopold of Austria, and 
Ferdinand Schumann-Heink who 
play the part of a captain and staff
surgeon,respectively. of the Bavar
ian garrison. The picture is com
prised of all the elements that go 
to make up good screen entl'l.tain
ment. This victorv c1o~es the official 

program of the varsity debate~s for 
the ru rrent term. The team undar 
the captaincy of Ben,iamin Kaplan 
'30 has had a season of success. in 

Due credit, however, must be 
given to the direr:ter, John Forrl by 
whom a great deal of thp inspiration 
and appropriate dl}tail for Fom' 
S0118 wag evolved. Ar.d again it is 
goood photography which just as in 
Mothcl' Mach"ee makes John Ford's 
I'I'0nuctions so remarkably enjoyable 
and illUminating. 

V'lew particularly of the fact that no 
veterans were left at the beginning 
of the semester. They defeated Wag
ner College, Lafayette, Trinity and 
Emory, engaged in two no-decision 
ar'fairg with N. Y. U. and Rugers, 
and bowed to M. I. T. ,and Pitt. The Talk of New York 

Tuesday, April 24 

7:~,5 to 7:55-Mr. Joseph Jablanower: 
Fun~amental Concepts in Math. 

ematIcs-the Graph." 
7:55 to 8:15~Mr. Joseph E. Wisan: 

"Interesting PreSidential Cam-
paigns--1876." 

Wednesday, April 25 
7:35 to 7:55-Dl'. T. R. !.<'isher: "Busi_ 

ness Depression and the Unem, 
ployed." 

7:55 to 8:15-Mr .. Jo~,-,ph T. Shipley' 
"The Drama TodaY-Plots." . 

Thursday, April 26 
7:35 to 7:55-Dr. Henry Neumann: 

"Benedict Spinoza and the Philo
sophic Mind." 

7:55 to 8:15-Dr. Benjamin HarrOlv: 
"Shall the Calories Be Forgotten?" 

PHRENOCOSMIA ELECTS 
TWO NEW MEMBERS 

Phrcnocosmia, Collpg~ literary so' 
ciety, has elected to membership 
Harold Goldstein '30 and HarolJ 
Collin '30. Candidates for appoint
ment may. leave their scripts with 
Mr. Nutzhorn in ,the 1I1ail Room be. 
tween 11 and 11:30 daily. 

D. N. Bennett '28, Jll'eoident of the 
organization, annoullcer! that the 
next meeting is to take place all 
Friday evening, April 20 at 9 o'clock 
in the Math Library, Room 122. A 
symposium on the Chol'l'ogl'aphic Art 
will be held in the near future. 
----------------------

NawYOQW' 

I 

Citq College Club /' 
-Located at-

HOTEL ~MPERIALI 

45 w.est 31 st St._ 
N.Y.C. 

T.his semester, upsctting all traditions. the 
'second year honor society refused to Hubmit 
to such pel'version of its duty. Followed three 
deadlocked meetingH, and finally an election 
based on a new voting measure tem)wrarily 
a?opted at the meeting. The measUl'e pro
Vided that two blackballs were necessary to 
keep a man from election into the society 
and that this rule was to be considered in th~ 
construction and adoption of a constitution. 
At the close of the meeting a constitutional 
committee was appointed and, as the Cam
pus understands it, is now at work in the 
writing of such a document. 

Gargoyles will shortly print a Dictionary of Por
nographic Implications for the benefit of the two 
students at the College who cannot find two double 
entendres where but one stood before. 

T.":NDERLOIN, A Wanzer B,'os. 
production starring Dolm'cs Cos
tel/o and Com'ad Nagel. Di"ec'ed 
by Michael Curtic (lnd pI'csen/eei 
at the TV,tl'Ill'1' Theall'e with Vil,,
phone accompaniment. 

Prospects for next year are promis
ing since the whole of this term's 
team will he available, with the ex
ception of Irving Lubroth '28. 

A trip through New England is I~==========~==~ 
now being planned for the team by 

All hail this action of the society! So ph 
Skull has finally awakened to the deplorable 
conditions under which it has existed and is 
trying to constructively remedy them. It is 
a good sign, this awakening. 

That the Campus recommends the com
plete eradication of the one blackball 
liberum veto goes without saying. It has long 
considered this ruling a parasitic organism 
which was slOWly feeding upon the power, 
purpose, and vitality of the second year 
honor organization. 

( T.he constitution had, perhaps, better con
tain carefully worded and meaningful 
clauses regarding the eligibility of new mem
bers and qualifications upon w,hich new 
members are to be chosen. It might even be 
possible to so delineate the latter consider
ation, tbat elections, to the second year hon
or society become almost automatic, thereby 
removing all personal consideration and 
eniotional taint in the c.ltoice of new mem
bers. 

Soph Skull has within its grasp, in the 
construction and adoption of a sensible, 
well rounded constitution, the means by 
which it may become an effective, worthy 
and honorable honorary .organization. The 
Campus can see nothing more desirable, 
and urges the society to immediate carefully 
considered action. 

A. S. 

\ 

• 
If anyone could use a nice elective may we sug

gest Exercise and Recreation (Women) from eight to 
nine-thirty on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Up 
to this point we had never thought of the other half 
of humanity as exercise; no, merely as recreation. 

At last someone has found some Use for Hamil
ton's head. Every night at nine· fifteen an evening 
session co-ed walks out of her class, polishes his no~c 
and then, using the probocis as' a mirror, blithely 
powders her own beak, much to the astonishment of 
Paddy. 

Incidentally a dirty trick was played on that 
trusting soul when some bio student asked him to hold 
a package and then walked off. It might have been a 
bomb but it turned out to be merely a rabbit which 
Paddy has been feeding ever since. He thinks the 
poor beast is lonesome and wants to get it a mate, 
However, let him know that two rabbits were once 
'brought to Australia and five (is it five Bob?) and five 
years later the Government was offering bounties for 
dead rabbits. 

Registration figures might' come to make one 
helluva "Grand Total" if Paddy should have his way. 

TREBLA 

The Vitaphone employpd in the 
Warner Bros. photoplays offel's an 
excellent opportunity for Dolores 
Costello and Conrad Nagel to dis
play their genuine histrionic ability 
to good advantage. Tender/oin, the 
picture advertised as the talkillll' 
movie, is really an excellent photoplay 
even though it talk~ in only a small 
minority of its scenes. Yet where 
dialogue is used, the result is effect
ive and pleasing and serves to en
hance the emotional intensity of 
these scenes. Had I the inclination, I 
would clamor for more of these 
synchronized accompaniments and 
dialogues which serve t.o .magnify 
the esthetic delight of the ear as weU 
as the eye. 

George Bronz ':l(l, manager, and his 
Ilssistants George Seigal '31, and 
Ben Nplson '31. It is expected th'lt 
the team will meet. on ;ts next term's 
itinerary, the orat~rs of Colgate, M. 
I. T., Trinity, H>lrvard, Boston U., 
and others. This will be the first 
time since the captaincy of Herman 
L. Weisman '23 that a team repre
Renting the College will have taken 
an extended trip into their oppon
ents' territory. 

O'CONNELL CONDUCTS 
LONG GEOLOGY TRIP 

The plot shaped by Melville Cros
man, the author of "TenderlOin',' is ge
nllinely intense. Ones interest is heM 
throughout the unfolding of the film 
until you are pleasantly surprised to 
discover in the end that what you 
feared was the cause all along was 
really not so. It is a thrilling mystery 
story hinging on two plots to rob 
a bank, one of which is engineered 
in a manner that adds to the mystery 
while the other goes from ostensible 
success to complete failure, placing 
the guilt on the shoulders of Dolores 
Costello who is unfortunately drawn 

Eighteen geology students toured 
New York, New Jersey, and Penn
sylvania for two days under the 
guidance of Mr. Daniel T. O'Connell 
of the College Geology Department 
during the Easter vacation. 

The excursionists entered New Jer
sey by way of the Holland Tunnel. 
Halts were made at the Jersey Lava 
Fields, where specimens were col
lected, and in the Delawater Water 
Gap. From the Gap the route led 
t~rough Pennsyivania to Huguenot, 
N. Y. where the night was spent. 
In the morning fossils were gathered 
from the pre-combrian fossil bearing 
rocks. On the return to New York 
City, Pa.gsaic Falls, Port Jervis and 
the Ramapo Mountains were visited. 
The trip was entirely supervised and 
directed by Mr. O'Connell. 

Waxes Poetic 
Over Favorite 

Tobacco 
"A Prescription" 

: Have you ever noticed 
, right after a meal 
How tired and lazy 

- you always feel? 
I'!ll telling you folks 

it isn't a joke, 
It will freshen you up 

if you try a good smoke. 
But whatever you do heed 

these lines you must , 
There's a certain tobacco 

, of course, that you need. 
. It's packed in a tin, 

the tin's colored blue. 
Not only the smoking. 

but the chewing kind too. 
Of course if you never 

are bothered this way. 
Just keep the prescription 

for some other day. 
Ask for tobacco, 

the best that's on earth; 
To shorten the story, h " 

just call it "Edgewort . 
Chas. J. Butlo 

. . Owensboro, Ky. 
Feb.2,1927 

Edgeworth 
Extra -High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

-
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MENORAH SOCIETY TO HOLD 'II II that flyer WE're cast in the role. i PAST pt'DDODUI "lIDS Dorothy Dilley as the goody-goody 
DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT I ,,,,I =='~ ==.IllU'=1\JIlU1==V=D='J prt'tty-pretty swet'theart of the tumb.

1 

- . ling Mahoney astounds with hpl' 
DREYER'S 

PROFIT SHARING PHARMACY 
8419 BROADWAY, Cor. 139th St. 

Topic on Zionism Will Be 
Discussed by Prominp.nt 

Speaker 

An open forum, to be followed by 
a dance, will be held this Thursday 

I~=========================::::!.!~ evening. APl'jJ 26 at 8 O'clock, by the 

Gratifying Improvements 

HE ball team,. after a rather miserable. showing over th~ 

T Easter recess, certainly redeemed itself dur.ing the last 
week with vastly better performances agalllst Steven& 

T ch and the New York A. C. nines. The pitchers have 
st~rted to come through in expected fash~o~, while the field
in of the team has been the most ~urprlslllg. feature of thl! 
c1~b's reform movement, only two mIsplays belllg charged up 
against the Lavender defen~e m~n in their last two s~arts. The 
hitting of the men has oeen III eVIdence all season, so It appears 
that Coach Parker's men have faithfully snapped out of their 
slump, which means that t.he College .fans may see some good 
baseball these .afternoons III the StadIUm. 

Topping all performances has been the really excellenL 
work of Big Ben Pul~o O? the ~ou~d. The tr~le worth of thJs 
big boy is just :-eac~lIlg ltS reahz&t.i?n, and WIth the valuable 
experience that ~e seems to have ga.lIled, Puleo sh?uld be set· 
ting them on thelr heads for the rest of the camp~tlg.n. Surely, 
his box work of the last couple of contests has left lIttle to bl) 
desired. Against Stevens he limited the Engineers Lo but on'J 
safe bingle during the ni'ne innings he toiled on the mound, 
while the New York A. C. batsmen didn't touch his delivery 
during the three frames that he was tossing them up. 

Artie J\tIur::.icant is coming around aftcr a rather slow ~Lart, 
but his work at the bat has been little short 01 phenominal. 
Musicant is primarily a pitcher, and a.darn good one at that, 
but by ,"ocation he is a slugger, and all excellent one-ask any 
twirler who has had baseballs aimed at his head coming from 
Musicant's bat. The exact figures are not available at pre~ent, 
but we'd like to bet that Artie's batting average fol' the sea~Oll 
is hovering around .500. 

The infield is steadying down and is stopping everything 
that is coming its way. Captain Curry Dono was Ollt of the 
lineup ftH' a few days but he's back again cutting clown many 
potential hits. Futterman is making them forget Ed Reich, 
while Bernie Blum has really been thc semmtion of the team. 
'Tis indeed a rare delight to watch this boy pivot on double 
plays. He may be hitting ovec his head just now, but his total 
of extra-base hits has not hurt the team so that you can notice 
it. Jerry MacMahon, too, is putting -up the lIrand of ball that 
stamped him as a fine little ball player last year, and is hand
ling everything capably out in the short field. 

Phil Garelick has not been hitting his stride with the bat 
yet, but :lis work in left field has been faultless. Babe Timian
sky is getting his full quota of hits, but we'd IJke to see him in 
right field, where his weakness 9n fly balls \vould not b't a,; 
dangerous as it is in the wide ppen spaces of center field. When 
Musicant is not doing mound duty he fits in very nicely out in 
right, with Werk and Lriftin his leading understudies. 

Philadelphia Bound 

Menorah Societies of City College, 
Hunter and N. Y. n. A prominent 
speaker will lead the discussion wit.h 
a topic of Zionist interpst. The for
um will be held in I'oom 703, and 
the dance in r001l1 708, of the Wash
ington Square Branch of N. Y. U .. 
at 32 Waverly Place. 

Admission to both the lecture ann 
dance will he' free and all students 
are invited to attend. 

Thlll'sday in addition will mark 
the opening of an intensive thrc(>
du)' drive by the Menorah, for the 
Iwnefit of the Hebrew University 
in Pa le>tine. President Robinson 
will act as honorary chairman. 

As another menns of raising 
money for the' University, the 
A VII kan·Menorah Committee, con,. 
Jlriging repre"entatives of seven Col. 
l~ges, of whi<"h C. C. N. Y. is one is 
conducting a pprformnnce of Ib~en's 
"Hedda Gabler" with Eva Le Gal. 
lienne and troupe. 

Hesel'ved tickets for the presenta. 
tion which will be held i:omol'row 
evening, April 24, at 8:30 P.' 1If.' at 
tile Civic Repl'rt(lry Theatre at 
Fourtc·enth Street and Sixth Avenue 
are being sold at prices r!\nging fron; 
$.75 to $l.GR. 

APORTION of. the track team makes its debut at the Penn 
Relays this Saturday afternoon in what proIIlises to be. a 
most successful season. The squad has had more than Its 

share of tough luck. w.hat with injuries, illness and particularly 
inclement weather, but Coach Mackenzie is bringing his boy~ 
around just the same. The mile relay is determined to break 
the spell the City College of Detroit seems to have over the 
Lavender at the annual jamboree down in the City of Brotherly 
Love. Fo)' the last four or five years Detroit has led the parade 
with the local quartet trailing·in second place" ... iust a scant few 
yards behind. This veal"::; relay is capable of travelling- as fast 
as any of the recent ones and mav turn the trick on the Mid-
Weste1'llers. Captain Johnny Levy. Harry Lazarus, Whitty ~:;;§~~~:;;:;;:;;;;::~:;;=I 
Lynch, and a fellow they call Frank, will carry the Lavender I Fac-Simil. Letters Addressing 

Typewriting Mimeographing at Franklin Field this week end, and just watch them. go. Mimooscoping Folding.Mailing 
MULTIGRAPHING 

The sprint relay, if they compete, should turn in a good HARLEM Letter Service 
performance. Of course the loss of the veteran Cy Hoffman, 2041 FIFTH AVENUE 

Who may be out for the remainder of the season with a bad N;~.Xy~RA~Ce~~~, car.f~la~:~I~~3 
leg, will be keenly felt, but four other fast dash men are avail- ~~~~~M~o~d~e~ra~t~.R~a~t.~.~~~~ able with Lynch Liscomb Barckman, Grosberg, and Lazarus 
all ready to step' off a fast furlong. T.he distance men and the 
fIeld artists wiI remain at home to tunc up for the dnal meet 
with Temple at the Stadium on May 5. 

Much Ado About Nothing 

CAST aside all worry and fear concerning a certain gentle
man Who answers to the name of Nat Holman. Listen to 
the pessimists down in the alcoyes, and this fam0l.!~ 

basketball mentor is sure to leave the College any day, but II 
YOU listened to Mr. Holman, himself, which is always much 
more pleasant and profitable than lending your ear to the 
promenade pals, all this is but an idle fear. 

The alumni testimonial to Holman was a splendid affair 
that was generoJ]sly attended by men in all professions who 
returned to pay their homage to the man w,hohas done more to 
put the College of the City of New York on the athletic m~p 
than any five men we know of. During the course of the m
nUmerable speeches Holman remarked that he was very 
happy to be of servi~e to the College, and he was looking for
Ward to performing the same service for the next tel} years. 
These auspicious words were said with so much ~eelmg and 
~eart that the sincerity of Mr. Holman cannot be mterpreted 
In any other way. Lament no more, gentlemen! Holman is 
here to stay, which is just another way of stating that basket
balI prestige and prominence is on St. Nicholas TelTace for a 
long, pleasant spell. 

USE CAM!lUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Brine Quick Reaulb. 

Rate&-3c. per lI'cmI. Ac:,
cepted by maD when _-

\ paDied b), atam~ or cub, ar 
at th. CAMPUS offi_ 

Boom 411, aD)' da7 between 
11-2 P. )(. 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORmS 
MUSIC 

For All OccllSions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

IRVING T. MARSH. 

TAKE THE A/n, musical comedy 
in two acts with Will Mahoney 
and Trini. Pr('.<e'uied I,y Ge",: 
Blick tit the Ead Cm'I'QIl Thea/Te. 

naivete, which is just what she is 
intended to dc. 

Oh, the boys are whooping .it up in on the radio lately you'll 1'e. 
at the slightest provocation every cognize the name. • 

DRUGS-Pure 
LUNCHEON-Wholesome 

SODA-B~st 
SERVICE-Be8t 

We are ready to pro~'e it. 

Special Discounts W Students 
Phone Service Hdgecomb 5607 

ThCl'e is one more thing left to 
be said. And that is abo~t olle of 
the songs of the show. Tt is callr-d 
"Bring Your Hammel', Bring YOU)' 

Nails" and if you've been listening I 
evelling at the Earl Canol! Theli- IR\uNG T. -MARfH 

trEi these wintry spring nights. And li-=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the slightest provocation is nothing 
more than the arrival of Ii train, 
the arrival of a famous aviatrix or 
what have you. But Ta!.!e tlIe Ai,' 
is just that kind of musical comedy. 
It is continually making whoopee 
whether that action is justified 01' 

not. Usually not. 
We might just as well get down 

to nails and say right here and now 
that Will Mahoney is .iust .about the 
whole show in T(lke the Air. With. 
out him the musical comedy would 
be one terrible flop. With him it 
is more than just pussable. 

Of course you've set'n Mahoney in 
vaudeville. His famous falling act, 
we remelllbEl', once made, us roll off 
our seat. 'Well it's the Ranw way in 
the present vehicle, only 1110l'e Sf>. 

And the oyation hl' 1'l'ceh·cd fro'll 
that Monday night audience (un
usually large for Monday) was very 
well mel'it .. ri. 

,Of the "tiWI' membl'rs of the C!l~t 
we are sad to say that the ~!lme ran
not be said. Trini. whom 'Ne know 
as a rather comely Spanish dancr!r, 
is no more fitted to the role of a 
hoop.la ilviab'ix than Lindbergh and 
the effect is about the same as if 

SPRING 
GIVEN 

FROLIC 
BY 

THE CLASS OF '29 

Saturday Night .... April 28th 

IN T.HE GYM 

$1.50 per couple --- Novelty Entertainment 

Music by Kenwood Klub Orchestra 

Don't Miss this Gala Social Affair 

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL Sl\IOKE-LORE , 
WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to 

describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while 

you try to think of the right answers." He flunked z09logy-but he knew his 

cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels. 

The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-llpots of mankind 
hafJe bee~ carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels 
-the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflitch on this: Camels have 
just the t/lSte and aroma to pack your smoke.spot with the "fill-fullment' 
every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose? 
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BASEBALLERSDEFEAT 
N.Y.A.O. IN STADIUM 

(Continued from page 1) 

Gareli('k out and causE'd Timiansky 
aud Musicant to fly and ground out 
respe('tively. 

Thinking Mu~kar.t had earned II 

rest, Dr. Parker sent Puleo to thp 
mound in the sixth after MI!sicant 
had cauF,('d Heinzelman to ground 
out. Musicant went to center field, 
while Timiamky moved to right 
fjt'ld, displacing Werl; fl'ol1' the gamc. 

Big Ben procE'"d"d to strike out 
Vaux, and made "'nrburtol' s!'nd a 
pop fly to first. 

Tll~ r Rv('ndel' sl:JggerB "roceeded 
to sew up the game in the sevenlh 
sending fOllr r.ms 8.('\'085 the .plate, 
aid~d by Dame Fortune, whi deemed 
to smile on the leaders. 

MacMahon and Dono walk"". 
Garelick beat out a bunt to first 
and MacMahon after some comic:;! 
maneuvers to tourh home plate whil" 
trying to evade Vaux, N. Y. A. C. 
catch!'r, was declarerl Dut for run. 
niug out of the £lase line. Mean
while Dono had ,perched on' third 
while GareliCK was in complete po.~
Fessinn of the midway sack. 

Timiansky reached: [first on a 
fielders' choice while Dono jockpy. 
ing ,x:twl:en home ~nd third was 
finally toucher! out. by the third 
baseman, afte'r Garelick and the 
Lavenders' corpulent center fieldei' 
had reached third and second, r('s. 
pectively. MURicant then hit an easlI 
gn;under towards first which seemerl 
a sure thil'd out. Artie's ball hit the 
initial sack however bouncing off. 
and both Garelick and Timiansky 
F~ored. Blums' hit to .the pit~her WitS 

fumhler! by Warburton and in his 
haste, !the latter Jhrew wild o'-er 
first's head. When the bal! had bec'l 
recovered both Musicant and Blum 

. had touched home. Warburton was 
sent to the showers and Tierney sent 
in. The Lavender'S s('oring spree was 
stopped when Kaplan grounded ()ut. 

VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS 
WILL FEATURE JUNIOR HOP 

Informal Dance to Include 
Professional and Amateur 

Talent. 

Spotlight dancing anr! a profes
sional vaudeJViIle team feature the 
program arranged fer the Junior 
Hop to take place Mny 12 in the 
Grn;. A ",,,II·known hand of syn
cOPlltors has been engaged by Sylvan 
Elias and Charlie Binder, co-chair
men of the dance committee. 

Arl'flngements for an extensive 
program havel been con~tlmmated. 
Songs, tap dances, ane! other enter
tainments are to be presented by 
talent recruited from the '30 class 
as well as by noted pl'Ofessionals 
who have been contracted to appeal. 
lit this the second gala (affair of 
the college sea"on. TIle Hop is in
forlaal in the Spring term. 

Tickets haYe bpen put on sale for 
$1.5(1 and mllY be purchased frolll 
numerous salesmen patrolling thl! 
aJcovf~S. 

The gym· will be festooned with 
fraternity banners and pennons. 
Punch and other refreshmentS are to 
be served. 

Arnold Singer, in ('harge of 
publicity, has put up poster~ in the 
nlcoves'·and Conc(!ursein addition to 
supervising the puhlication of ad. 
vance notices. 

MARKET TRIP PLANNED 
FOR FRI. MAY FOURTH 

An excursion through the market; 
of New York will be held May " 
under the guidance of Mr. Byers of 
the Economics Department. The 
trip starting at midnight will con
tinue until 'SnturQay morning about 
8, with all important market being 
visited. Thosewno dpsire to make 
the trip should communicate with 
Mr. Byers in room 206 before 
Tbursday. 

THE CAlIP:us, MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1928. 

QUESTIONNAIRE REVEALS few scnttered votes. lored over tennis oud golf as outdoor 
FACULTY PREDILECTIONS On the stage such luminaries as sports. Theil' indoor recreations are 

---- Walter Hampden and Alfred Lunt'l reading, chess, and bridge. 
(Continlled from Page 1) Jane Cowl and Eva Le Gallienne • Throughout the Faculty Questioll

were chosen. Though Strange Intel·- naire there is that tinge or conser-
strenuously. lude was their favorite modern vatism for Howard W. Fensterstock 

There were such other preferences I drama yet Porgy, The Road to Rome '28 and Lewis Sternbach '28 his aide 
as Dickens, Carlyle, Joseph Conrad, and :Marco Millions were deemed who compiled t~e Q"pstionnair<' 
Milton, Tennyson, E. A. Robinson amongst the most outstanding plays neglected to include such queries I 
and Edna St. Vincent Millay. The I The American Mercu\'y, The New that would have injected the Prome
Time of Man was voted the best Republic and the Forum are their thian spark. 
novel of the year, Jalna receiving a favorite magazinl's. Walking is fav-- J. P. L. I 

And still another leaqing tobacconist in 
New York City, N. Y. says: 

. -.. 
"OLD Gom is easily the fastes,-growif!.g cig~ .. 
. rette in this locality, and I shouldn't be surprised 
; before long to find it the most p~p~iQr cigarett~ 
on the campus. The boys sure do like its 
smoothness. " 

Isaac Berger 
3401 Broadway 

For a most refreshing change: 

«FpUow Y()J.Jr friends and smoke 
J ' , / .. 

thi~ stl'mpther and better dgar1!tte": 

~~. ~ Co., El«.17CiO 

, -----):(jf~jf~jf~jf~jf~jfl:~~~~~.~~ 

{suit~ are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} 
retaIL/or about $15 more, not $95. Uniyersity 
styles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26. 

MERVIN S. LEVINE 
85 FIFTH AVE~UE 
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